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'entd to any living quarter on
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AND FLAYS

This year's program began with
hour of music by the band under
°e direction of Professor Robert
• rdon. The numbers consisted of
he First Movement of Symphony in
Minor by
-Minor
by Williams,
Williams, Largo
Largo from
from

Sizelove To Present
Three Original One
Act Plays in June
June lst

j,

The curtain goe, up tonight in
"wSperformance of the stage version of Emily Brontes
,
ering Heights." The production is under the direction of De Marcus
Brown.
TALENTED CAST
The play has a sparkling and es

and 2nd mark the debut I pecially talented cast..

It^has

You Can Attend
Classes Again In
..
The
Morning

Ex Committee Changes
Date of PSA Election
To Amend Constitution
Pacific Student Association elec
tions were postponed for two weeks
by a majority vote of the Executive
Committee at its meeting last Mon
day night in order to provide time
to consider proposals to amend the
P.S.A. constitution so as to enable
wider student representation in all

| offices.
It was pointed out at the meeting
that under the present regulations
many of the factions on campus
w
The Pacific Weekly is presenting ; have practically no representation
by popular demand the return en-1
thg student government. The regagement of Saturday morning quirements of high junior standing
classes for two more weeks. Only \ and fQUr semesters membership in
Stockton Junior College students,
p s.A. for all major offices elimNavy and Marine trainees are lucky j
most potential men candidates
enough to get the chance to come to,
der the present conditions.
^
PBOPOSAL MADE

,eNew World" by Dvorak, Flight in the downstairs theatre of three
attention from the
b
inning
t0
end
lhe Bumble Bee by Rimski-Kor- one-act plays that were written, pro- Peal w
[ne
moment Durhov, Headlines, a modern descrip- duced, and directed by Elinor Size- audien e
1 with never a let-down moment, rot"
•e piece by Colby, Finale by Tchai- love. The plays consist of a fantasy, witn
.
.
ing intermissions there is tnat ieei
vsky, and Concertino by von a drama, and a comedy.
J ^
and excitement
eber with Wayne Morrill as clar
The title of
the fantasy is
wh&t the next act will hold
et soloist.
"Strange Interlude." "Broken Mel-1
^ development of the plot
ody" is the title of the drama, and SWIFX MOVING
UBDER MYSTERY
...
.th no laK.
The different living quarters then "The First Ten Years" is the name' The pacing is swift -thnola^
esented the skits. "The Strange of the comedy.
ging to make it rough
I
' f n r j ONLY TWO MORE
Johnson a guest at the Ex
ise of the Biology Professor Who
OTY WRITES
spots whereit might
those honor- Comrnittee meeting from Lambda
For the benefit of
'as Found Dissected by a Scalpel
lack of good writing oi acti
| ^ beings the schedule for the Pom
fraternity and Don Rayner
rjth His Toupee Lying by His Side"
The comedy was written by Car- Lna.5 that
dynamite fo
Saturdays of May is being Nu Ph
the constitution be
tijao *•magi
o-cal
•="- two
'
suggesrea
ui<». the --ill Doty,
Doty, former
former Associate
Associate Editor
. ipb takes
suggested that
takes one
one out of the theatre, last
Editor I Which
. "It Can't Happen Here" which roll
_ jprinted.
, , amended to lower the requiremen »
t
as presented by Manor Hall of the Weekly, but is being pro across the seas to the dreary de
On Saturday, May 20th, students | ^ ^ major offices to low junioi
roved to be a murder mystery. The duced and directed by Elinor Size- serted moors surrounding Wuther- are requested to attend their Tues- j
nding and three semesters of P.
ing Heights and its occupants^
iris who participated in this skit love.
day morning classes. On Saturday ' S.A. membership. It was decided
•ere: Casey Ruggeri, Betty Dilg,
The playlets were written for Miss 1 There is an eerie mood about I May 27th, it has been decreed that
that this proposal be put into, coiune Mangini, Betty McKee, Melva Patty Pierce's Creative Writing I which establishes the d e fi n 1
everyone shall appear in his Tues rect wording and presented to the
^fler, Marian Gait, Ann Kotoff, class. Since the studio theatre is strangeness and way of fate w o day afternoon classes.
Committee in June at the end of the
See EPSILON WINS, p. 3, col. 1) for experimentation, the students 1 deals with the lives of those
REGULAR SCHEDULE
fiscal year.
have been writing and putting on live in this lonely place,
The morning classes will meet at
their own plays rather than using
This mood which is so impor an their regular hours. However, the AIMEE RESIGNS
Miss Peggy Hurt also ^ggeste
.to the
..
niav's
really becoming alive
popular ones.
plays iean*
afternoon classes will be held as
the idea of having a Student A
"My plays may not be master- is strengthened by t e
e ^ ^ follows:
fairs Committee with co-cto™^
12:55— 8:00,
pieces, but it certainly has^een fun |
the other of
to be Navy men with a seat to the
1:50— 8:55
working on them," stated Elinor.
Ex Committee. This proposal wa.
'oday and tomorrow for the sixth
the Grange. Also the mood is es
2:45— 9:50
left for further consideration.
e the College of the Pacific will
tablished by the charming costumes
3:40—10:45
Miss Aimee Arbios submitted her
f host to the official high school
of the period which are very color
4:30—11:40
resignation to thp Committee, and
ech tournament of the National
ful and worn with ease by the cast
Therefore, all you studious souls,
the gavel was handed over to Miss
ensic League that is sponsored
(See Wuthering Heights, p. 3, col. 2)
see you in class bright and early to
h year by the local speech deElvira
Giorgi.
morrow morning! Don't forget men
#
tment for the high schools of
of the Navy and Marines, you're in
thern Cailfornia.
cluded, too.
cheduled on the tournament prom are oratory, extemporaneous,
I declamatory contests for this with Dr. Earl Peckham instructing
In spite of the disagreeable wea^
;rnoon and six rounds of debate will be held hc;re this summer from
July 10 through July 21, to teach L-her Sunday afternoon, t e
tomorrow.
elementary and high school teach- Bach Festival can boast of a gia 1
BATE QUESTION
ers the methods and technique of fying attendance. The entire pioOne more member Of the College
he question to be debated is "Reconducting a real service program gram consisted of the works o
of
the Pacific faculty joined the
Because
of
congestion
in
'ed: that the United States
in their schools through Junior Red hann Sebastian Bach, for
e
the C.O.P. po°l the following
ranks of the servicemen last wee
>uld Join in Reconstituting the
Cross chapters.
ception of the "Laments w
when Dr. Paul Trueblood. profes
schedule for recreational
igue of Nations." This is thl curthe work of Christophe Bach (1642
sor of English literature, was ele
swimming will be in effect:
t debate topic of the National
TWO WEEKS
1703), uncle of Johann Sebastian.
vated to the rank of Third Class
Monday 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
•ensic Association f o r h i g h
The workshop will meet every af- Lamento was presented as a cello
Petty Officer by a Selection Board
(College students only)
ools. About twenty teams from
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
done by
of Pacific's V-l? gobs.
ious California high schools are ternoon for the two-week period solo by Ahx: E.ner
from 1:30 to 3:30. Students desirOutstanding wor
thfl
p.m.
ected to participate,
MERITORIOUS
(College students only)
The awarding of the rank, whjch
ubjects for the extemporaneous ing credit may enroll in the course Miss V'^^'pianns. Solo piTues., Thurs. & Fri., 7:00 p.m.
Bodley,
entails the duties of coxswain on
eches will be current topics that for one unit by paying the usual n- Concerto for Thr
^
to 9:00 p.m.
the new ship, the U.S.S. College of
'e been recently discussed in rollment fee. Others not desiring anists were Mr*
(Open to all)
the Pacific, was the result of the
* H. S. SPEAKERS, p. 4, col. 3) credit will pay an auditor's fee of Mrs. Alberta Elliott, an
Sat. & Sunday, 1:30 p.m. to
$2.50 for the course.
iam Burton.
commendable action and the meri
AN ANNUAL EVENT
3:00 p.m.
torious achievement displayed
y
The A Cappella Choir gave three
WELL QUALIFIED
(Children & parents)
Seaman Trueblood in the presenta
of Bach's most noted sacred num
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
tion of a reading, "The Old Salt and
Dr. Peckham recently attended a
bers
"Subdue Us Through Thy
(All except children)
the Young Gob" to a Navy English
meeting of the National Directors
Kindness," "Crucifix" (from B MinThe pool will not be open
of the Red Cross in Washington,
Tr Mass), and "Peace Be Unto Youon days when the vjeather is
fits of the French contest, ! D. C., obtaining first hand informa
ACHIEVEMENTS CITED
Choir direction was taken over by
unsuitable for swimming.
He has consistently demonstrated
h translation of the poem "La tion on national and international
Prof. Horace Brown.
Earl R. Jackson
iscule," show that Marie A. aspects of Red Cross. He is reput
special qualifications and a con mrecent illness of Prof. JActing Director
ual devotion to duty, the official
won the ten dollar first prize ed to be very well qualified to con
duct
this
workshop.
During
the
naval
document announcing his proi best translation.
B T
/' possibility of mal^ 'J
Jrt Vance, U.S.M.C. received school year 1942-43, Dr. Peckham
motion stated.
Bach festival an annual C O P
ible mention for his transla- was Director of Curriculum and
The elevation in rank was foi rna
event is being discussed by the con
t the poem. The contest was Secondary School Coordinator in
ly awarded and the coxswain's shevservatory personnel.
Fifty-one students are on the ten- ron presented in an official cere
rom March 1 to April 15, dur- Kern County, California. For seven
tative list for graduating from the mony held last Saturday morning
lich time students worked on years previous to that he was su
College of Pacific this June. They
translations submitting them pervisor of high schools in Minne
in the Navy English class. On ar
are: Charles Bernard, Alan Ben rival Seaman Trueblood was escort
judged by English and Lang- apolis, Minnesota. He has had sev
nington, Marvin Connolley, Edmund ed under military guard to his desk,
lepartment heads of the col- en years' professional experience in
All persons interested and
Coyne, Francis Domenichini, Joseph the class was called to attention,
the field of teacher education at the
Ferem, Frederick Fry, Richard Goequalified for the positions of
e translation by Marie Peletz Western Michigan College of Edu
red Ladiser, saluted, and stood in revue whde
thals, John Hurley, Wilfred Ladiser,
Editor and Business Manager
cation at Kalamazoo. Michigan. For
ollows:
Lucey,
John
McNamara. the official "i ers r
N.E.-1
of the Pacific Weekly, please
several summers, Dr. Peckham has
Michail
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'light closes over all.
Robert Thomas, Bernard Solva. ,
^ shevron was pinned on.
.Jean Davis before next Wed
versity of Minnesota, Indian Univer
t before the gate and see
Jack Verutti, and Don Westover^
a
1<>od cro. page 3, col. 4)
sity and University of Arkansas.
nesday.
'at few lights of day that fall,
(See DEGREES, page 3, col. 5)
(See
He was active in Youth Organiza
ting the hours for labor flee.
tions in Michigan and Minnesota.
WARIE PELETZ, p. 3, col. 5)

S. Speakers
mvene Here

Dr. Peckham Will
Instruct Workshop .
—
Here This Summer Bach Festival

PfOVeS

To Be Successful

Swimming
Hours

ie Peletz Wins
ich Poem Contest

T

Notice!!

COP Will Confer
Fifty-One Degrees

Rate of CPO
Bestowed on
COP Professor

—
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SERVICE
tf-osun&i
By JOE WILLIAMSON
After last week's nominations
were cut down by eligibility require
ments, about eight sailors were left
in the race for various student body
offices. But nominations are still
open to anyone else who can fulfill
the constitutional requirements sat
isfactorily. At this time Rayner,
Lenz, Eslinger, Malquist, I<e Clert,
and Wolford are running for ex
committee. We have all seen Esllnger's "vote for a juke box" cam
paign slogan—a good Idea. And Segner Is running for yell leader, what
a natural!!
•

*

*

THE OOP FLEET
Some of the boys in Trueblood's
English class bestowed the rate of
"honorable coxswain'' on prof the
other day. That was on the good
ship U.S.S. N.E.-l. Now the boys on
the U.S.S. N.M.-2, namely Nelson
and Swillo, want to present Miss
Growe with a Chief Bo'sun's rate.
*

*

*

EAVESDROPPING
Overheard in Room 19, Bldg A:
"I wish we had a fifth for bridge"
You don't need a fifth for bridge,
you dope."
"Well, make it a pint then."
Overheard during a conversation
between two pre-meds: "I asked her
if she was doing anything that even
ing and she said she wasn't so I
took her out, and sure enough, she
wasn't."
*

*

•

A ONE "LA BELLE" PICTURE
Two cigarettes in the dark again,
Harry Krieg is still behind one, and
now It's Jo La Belle behind the oth
er.
•

*

•

THE LAST ARTICLE ON "BEAR"
JACKSON, WE PROMISE
Looks to us like big "Bear" Jack
son, the biggest thing in captivity,
makes up the whole line himself on
the spring football team. Incident
ally, "Bear," whose real name is
Ray, and for some reason shows up
in this column more than any ten
other guys, ran the flame-eater out
of competition at an American Le
gion picnic up at Lodi last weekend.
Bill Dossett, ejc-Paciflc trainee, now
recuperating at Oak Knoll, was
lighting matches and extinguishing
them in the Bear's mouth, and the
crowd which had formed to watch
the flame-eater
swallow blow torch
es, left him to watch the match eat
ing trick. The flame-eater
wanted
Ray to join his show, but the Bear
(See NAVY, page 5, col. 2)

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTHING EXCELLENT

PaxU^icU&i

LEWIS MORSE.
Lt. Lewis Morse, former music
major, was recently awarded the
Army Air Forces Air Medal for
"meritorious achievement while par
ticipating in sustained operational
flight missions in the Southwest
Pacific," it was disclosed recently
in an Associated Press dispatch from
Allied Headquarters in the South
Pacific. Lewis took his initial train
ing in aviation at Pacific, which he
started when France fell to Hitler.
While stationed at Camp Roberts
before being assigned to overseas
duty, he played in the NBC Orches
tra.
* * *
GEORGE SANDMAN
Captain George Sandman, holder
of the Air Medal v/ith two Oak Leaf
Clusters, is now pilot of a Flying
Fortress in the European theater of
operations. As a member of the
Eighth Army Air Force in England
George has flown fifteen missions
over enemy territory, the first of
which was during an attack on Cog
nac, France. George entered the
Army Air Force in March 1941 and
received his commission in October
at Luke Field. Arizona.
•

*

*

BARBARA SULLIVAN
Miss Barbara Sullivan, petty offi
cer specialist technician in the
WAVES, was back on campus last
week visiting old friends after eight
months in the service. Barbara is
now stationed at Olathe, Kansas,
as a Link training specialist in the
Navy Air Transport Service. She
is teaching instrument flying to qual
ify fliers for squadron work, di
recting her students through a mic
rophone as they sit at thhe instru
ment board. Barbara is one of the
first six women in the United States
to be attached to a fleet unit.
(See former Paciflcites, p. 4, col. 1)

L+. Pease Manages
Navy Postal Office
In San Francisco
Lt. Marion Pease, wife of Dr.
Glen Pease and former teacher at
the College of the Pacific, now re
members passively the days when
she used to adjust the difficulties
of education majors here as she
tries tp cope with the problems of
one of the Navy's largest San Fran
cisco offices.
Lt. Pease is now manager of the
Fleet Records Office of the Naval
Postal Service in San Francisco.
Under her are three hundred work
ers, including fifty civilians and
about forty WAVES, and together
they strive to keep the personnel
records for the entire Pacific area
in order, keep the naval mail con
tinually streaming on its way to the
right people, and generally bolster
the morale of unhappy naval personnel.
KNOWS ALL
In the Fleet Record Office accur
ate records are kept of the present
whereabouts and various past
changes of address of every Navy
man in the Pacific area. Lt. Pease
knows them all, and it is to her
that even higher officials must go
for such specific information.
Through the Fleet Record Office
also go all the letters and packages
that have failed to reach their des
tination to be reacfdressed and sent
on their way. Sometimes letters
that have followed a sailor from
station to station for over a year
come in completely covered with
government stamps and addresses
and are put in fresh envelopes, readdressed, and mailed again.

SOMEWHAT STALE
In remailing packages that have
traveled back and forth over the
ocean and several continents, how
ever, difficulties are sometimes
reached that even Pacific's WAVE
Flight Officer Burl Miner, Stock and her staff" of three hundred canton Junior College alumnus who
(See LT. PEASE, page 3, col. 3)
graduated in 1940, is now pilot of
a troup carrier glider with the
Ninth Air Force Troop Carrier
Command in England, it was an
nounced recently in a dispatch from
the Public Relations Office of the
War Department.
SINCE 1942
Now Showing
Burl entered the service in July
1942 and received his glider pilot
wings upon graduation from glider
"In Our Time"
flight school in December, 1942.
Since his assignment overseas, he
has served in both Egypt and Africa
(See BURL MINER, p. 5, col. 1)

Burl Miner Now
In Ninth Command

Fox California

—

PAGE
Cadaver Hall
GIL REISE
Gil Reise and "Cab" Brown were
fixing a little grudge relay between
E and A, one of A-l's men, dropped
out however (to save face). What
a pity, tich tich tich
BROWN LEE
It seems as though either Brownlee is talking about Cafagni behind
his back or vice versa. Boy you
ought to hear the nasty things they
say about each other —it really
scorches the auditory canals.
THEY DON'T!
SPARKS and OLIVIERI
A certain Sparks and Olivieri did
not like this article last week, but
of course they know what they can
do about it—in fact I already told

them.
There are a lot of boys around
here that could easily spare a pint
of blood—from their eyes. Swafites
is a very good example.
PSYCHOLOGY
Some people just don't believe in
psychology—Guida doesn't; Tweeddale makes a calendar of minutes
during psych, class and then marks
them off one by one; then there are
those few that are completely op
posed to Freud, Comment: "I can't
imagine it."
R. E. Jackson spoke on indicators
in chem seminar Monday. B. Breeden was elected president of the
chem honor society "Ortha Meta
Pera."
A SWAB?
Noal wants to know: "Who wants
a swab?" Reply: "Who wants a
swab?!!"
There seem to be a lot of sard
and water in our halls lately. it's(
disturbing; is it Sahara or Pacific?
Hinkley can't figure out how he
flunked that last test. The Contest
of course.
"IN MEMORIUM" By B. B.
John Edward Rockwell Jr. Died
May 1944 when he was accidentally
pushed into a tub of Aqua Regia
with a hot branding iron. Cause of
death: 48 V-12 trainees. Last words:
"Those are my orders." P. S. Harper
(See CADAVER HALL, p. 3, col. 2)

Semper

Fidelis

Aimee Arbios, student i.
president for the past seven mom.
has accepted the call to matrii
and leaves her alma mater
day for the last time as a single
dividual. In the place left vt
by her step Elvira Giorgi, ott
the few remaining organizers „
on campus, will preside as pp,,
for the remainder of the seme:>
Up to now the civilian students a
trainees on campus have tst»
Prexy Arbios for granted in herm
dent position and failed to realm
the tremendous job she has pp.
formed. It can be truthfully ss,
that no one of us stopped to com,;,
er the work of our campus leads,
and fully appreciate their effor.
Your resignation "Madam Pip.
dent" has highlighted that fact
Credit for the postpoi.
ment of the student body elects
is partially due to Prexy Arbios. '
is a gallant gesture by those in
thoritative positions to revise tie
.
present constitution and allow train
ees to participate in the elector:
race. A week from Tuesday will c.
max the voting and we hopeful:,
vision a Marine candidate holdir:
f
office:
God made the Earth and rested;

God made Marines and rested
God then made Sororities, and
Since then neither God nor Marines have rested.
Why has a certain autb:
of the column "Off Mike" been sot
tie in her airs of the radio-progra:
'Voice of the Demon of Darknes*
Could it be just the competitive spi
rit between two local geniuses,
an adverse bit of humor by one* (
thinks she knows it so weI1?
.. It has once been said tni
the situation is well in hand what
the Marines land, but what occ
(See MARINES, page 5. col.

DELIGHTFUL
DELECTABLE
TUB-ABLES . . •
To look your prettiest
v

^

on campus and at those
sport hops coming
thi£ spring. Come in

Grant at Weber Ave.

Dial 2-0229

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Pacific Avenue

Serving College of the Pacific

THE STERLING
and take your Pic^

SIZES 9 to 17
and up

20 N. Sail Joaquin
Phone 2-2148

c

our dainty cotton

$895

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE 1896

tc

junior5

IN DRUGS

Logan's

UP

IfollGHul 9ce & Quel Go*
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL

CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton
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Coast Guard Defeated
By Bengal Netmen, 8-1
Play Army Tomorrow
r aer Swimmers Beat
S Mary's Pre Flight
, "
18

, meet with St. Mary s Prelast Saturday at the St. Ma1 C O.P. swimmers proved

" hout° a doubt to be the superior
"toi merely intent on winning the
'
rOP. mermen were out

The Bengals travel to Fresno to
morrow for a match against Hammer Field.
Results of the C.O.P.-Coast Guar
meet: George Druliner def. Irving
Chappel (CG). 7-5. 68. 60; Arnold

Track Team
To Compete
At Fresno

Beisser def. Phil Southwick (CG),
At noon tomorrow fourteen mem
4-6, 8-6, 62; Bill Beale def. Bob Pay
(CG). 66, 60; Bob Seymour def. bers of the College of Pacific track
Joe Parlik (CG). 62, 63; John Tee- team will entrain for Fresno to par

The Col^ge of Pacific victory mad
the team, swam the 200 yard breast tennis team romped at will over the
pie def. Ed Parsons (CG). 62. 62;
stroke in 2:36.5, which was fourteen San Francisco Coast Guard (min
James Ritter def. Dick Moore (CG),
seconds better than the record es us Jack Kramer) last Saturday at
61.
7-5.
Oak
Park,
winning
eight
matches
tablished by Phillips of Cal.
Druliner and Beale (COP) def.
Duane Tweedale broke no records, to one. George Druliner paved the
Chappel and Southwick (CG). 6-4,
but he made a good showing by tak way with a win over Irving Chap64; Teeple and Seymour def. Par
ing first
in both the 220 yard free pel, 7-5, 6-3. 6-0, and the Tigers fol
lowed right on down the line drop sons and Parlik (CG), 67, 62. 63;
style and the 440 yard free style.
Pay and Moore (CG), def. Ritter
ping only the final
doubles match
Score: C.O.P. 40; Pre-Flight 35.
and Wood (COP), 62, 6-4.
of the day.
STATISTICS

ticipate in the 18th annual West
Coast relays. Pacific is entering 3
relay events: the half mile, the mile,
and the two mile. Team entered in
these are: Alexander. Rels, Smith.
Evans; Brown. Hinckley, Reis, Ev
ans;

300 yard Medley: Time, 3:21.5
First, Larson, Wright, Turner (CO
'LaR some Pre-Flight pool rec- P); Second, Helm. Grant, Bolsby
c 0 P. paddlers bettered pool
(PF).
in the 300 yard medley, the
220 yard Free: Time, 2:44.6; First,
^wrd back stroke, and the 200 Tweedale (COP); Second, Lenz (C
15 breast stroke. The records In
OP); Third, Edmonds (PF).
•d
events had previously been
50 yard Free: Time, :25.5; First,
tt **
the University of Califor- Townsend (PF); Second, Hubbell

on V-12 stafT made jump unattached
or for the Olympic Club.

Ordnance Base
On Today's Menu
For Tiger Nine

(PF); Third, Turner (COP).
Diving: First, Berggman (PF);

Seeking
Stockton
dropping

sn the Cal team had done.
••150 yard Back: Time, 1:54.3;
[n the 150 yard back stroke, Sand- First, Sandman (COP); Second,
in knocked off four seconds to es- Holt (COP); Third, Hultenbers (P
blish a new record of 1:54.3.
F).
Stan Wright, high point man of
•• 200 yard Breast: Time, 2:36.5;

will take care of the pitching chores

terday along with the announce
ment of a new infield. Big Rich
O'Kcefe, the slugging first baseman
from

going to handle the duties of the

• •Pool Records

initial sack, while Norm West will
be at the hot corner and Palmer

Cadaver Hall

Trueblood CPO

L+. Pease

decide

upon

"pending

eace policies." In the course of the
rening they were entertained by

Wuthering Heights

Santa Clara, has moved to

shortstop. Mark Litchman going in
to the outfield. Frank Donohoe is

•d antics that go on in the bar(Continued front page 2)
tcks in the course of an evening. says: "Rocks a go-o-o-ood Guy."
(Continued from page I)
Alpha Theta Tau presented "Pe- Well Cads ontogeny recapitulation
(Continued from page 2)
uliar Plans of Pending Peace ProbCONGRATULATIONS
not
remedy.
Cookies
arrive
that
phylogeny!!
m Policies" or "What Gives?'
Following the presentation the
Yours,
have been crumbled to a fine pow
his skit presented Allied leaders
Encephilitis
der, fresh eggs come in dripping Seaman in charge gave a short talk
some South American country
from the corners of the box, and in congratulating Coxswain Trueblood
to

the

against the Ordnance depot," was
the official statement given the
press by "Marse Joe" Siemering yes

Beth Harriott, Helen Raine, Bet- First, Bolsby. Hubbell, Slack, TownHerrick, Coralyn Herrick. Phylis send (PF); Second, Lenz, Schwan
tes, Wright, Turner (COP).
agnuson, and Jan Greuner.

rying

in

Base at Oak Park.
"John McCall, port sided twirler,

Day (PF).
440 yard Free: Time, 6:02; First
ian Peterson, Vivian Jarvis, Virnia Lydon. Norene Jones, Betty Tweedale (COP); Second, Johnson
lets, Shirley Redi, Wanda Peqkin- (PF); Third, Larson (COP).
400 yard Relay: Time, 4:06.3
,b Freda Melcher, Dorothy Dew-

i strangely enough by Barracks D
ried to show in some way the var-

win

noon against the Stockton Ordnance

(Continued from page 1)

ARRACKS "D"
'A Night in Barracks D" present-

their first

Industrial League after
the league opener to

Stockton Field last Saturday. 7-1,
the Tigers take the field this after

First, Wright (COP); S e c o n d
Grant, Tweedale (COP); Third

psilon Wins

S a m i s.

throw.
Ambrose Schindler, high jumper

j iuming
back stroke, Wright Second, Leader (PF); Third, Sand
„ jmrning breast stroke, and Tur- man (COP).
swimming crawl turned over
100 yard Free: Time, 1:02.3; First,
t ,jr paddles at a rate of 3:21.5 for Townsend (PF); Second, Schwantes
, , 300 yards, five
seconds better (COP); Third, Slack (PF).
v

Evans,

straight events, Payne in high hur
dles, Johnson and Smith in broad
jump, Stobener and Adams in high
jump, Domenichini in the javelin

K id by

the 300 yard medley, Larson

Cornwall,

Brown.
Also entered are several men in

tomatoes on his promotion, stressing the high
from some mother's victory garden er ranks that could be attained for
was opened to reveal nothing but further devotion to duty, and cit
the seeds and skins. Since seeds and ing the section of the naval code
one case a box of the first

Kalajian will be at second base.
Frank Boland will be behind the
plate and Litchman, Jack Vcrruti,
and Frank Cerny will patrol the
outer gardens.

Degrees

(Continued from page 1)

The civilians are: Aimee Arbios,

(Continued from page 1)
ayly costumed dancing and singing WILDE LEADS
iris. The girls in this skit were:
The play also boasts of a brilliant dry tomato peelings would not that requires that all insignia of
'atsy Curtis, Barbara Goodwin, Ai- line-up of talent who do their share make an appetizing dish for even rank be worn in correct position at
leo Arbios, Betty Ferrari, Dorothy toward making "Wuthering" one of a hungry sailor, such packages all times and the penalties of de
lartman, La Vergne Severin, Mary the most outstanding hits of the sea must necessarily be discarded.
merits possible for a violation of
»u Nunan, Peggy Roth, Betty son. In the leading role is June
Difficulties also appear in the out- this regulation. The ceremony was

Winona Barber, Jean Beaton, El
eanor Bertuleit, Patricia Boynton,
Betty Carter. Alice Coon, Maryetta
Curtin. Marcella Dobrasin. Belle

lolt, Mary Jane Yardley, June Day.

Dorothea

Wilde, C.O.P. Junior, previously a
ran McCloud, Dolores Perry, Peg- student at Sacramento J. C. June
y Van Vranken, Marianne Ahearn, has the difficult role of "Cathy
•eggy Reedy, Sally Silbaugh, Bar which she plays splendidly. She
's ra Thompson.
shows not only great physical beau
lambda Nu Phi presented "Mex- ty but proof of the talent displayed
:an Madness" which portrayed the
ay before the big Mexican celebralon in a quiet little village as one
f drinking and fighting.
Dick John°n, Don Ambler. Wayne Morrill,
Ulan Kahn,

Edward Siewerd, A1

Cobb, Tony

Ortego, Bruce

binald Buckman, Ben

King

Holt, and

going mail that must be smoothed closed with a short speech of ac
out under the direction of Lt. Pease. ceptance and gratification by Cox
Inclosures. that include everything
from

peanuts,

garden

seeds,

and

chewing gum to gas coupons and
money orders are often inserted in
in "Hedda Gabler." -Only too sel V-Mail letters. Since photographs
dom are beauty, brains, and talent of such things would hardly be sat

Law,

Virginia

James

John Lundblod, Jack Lyons.
e
swain Trueblood, in which he mod Marriot, Charles Pond, Sally Rhineestly insisted that he was highly hart, Mary Ryland. Kathleen Seoverrated but grateful for his dis
cara, Elinor Sizelove, Jane Skinner,
tinction.
Pearl
Steiner,
Marjorie
Stuart,
NO CLIQUES
Frances Sweeney. Richard ToothAccording to official reports from aker, Claire Wilkens. and Jan withe Public Relations Office, affairs

isfactory to the recipients, they are
found together.
J P. Cahn as "HeathclifTe" plays packed up and sent along by regu aboard the U.S.S. N.E.-l are still
proceeding in correct military or
opposite June Wilde and turns in a lar mail.
perfected piece of acting. Mr. Cahn PROBLEM DEPARTMENT
Besides the routine duties that are
previously studied drama at Stan

Edwards, Merle Esplep, Raymond
Fellerson, Marion Gait, Elizabeth
Herrick, Ann Hunt, Margaret Hurt,

der, with no restraint between the
Seamen and their new petty officer

Marie Peletz
(Continued from page 1)

ford University and later had his part of the management of any of The gobs daily greet their former I watch, amazed, the tatter of
'ack Lyon were the boys that took own traveling theatrical company. fice, Lt. Pease has also undertaken comrade with the correct military
An old man, who. by handfuls
ft in this skit.
salute, which he has quickly learned
special
personnel
work.
Lovesick
drops
STORY
4C KAPPA
There are others in the cast who homesick, and generally forlorn sail to return with the dignity worthy of Into the well-soaked earth he loves.
Tau Kappa Kappa presented their
The seedlings of some future
do their share too in making ors fill her office, seeking aid in solv his new position.
L "Good Neighbors," in the form
Members of the Selection Board
crops.
"Wuthering Heights" a fine produc ing their personal problems. For
a radio broadcast. This broadtion. They are Vara Freeman, Rog- the most part these are younger responsible for the elevation in rank
was complete with musical
of Coxswain Trueblood were J. J His tall dark outline I perceive
er Starr, Letafrances Darwin, boys, away from home for the first
mercials. Frank Sinatra etc.
Luck, chairman, and J. O. Turner
As constantly he labors on
George Linear, and Bruce King.
^ time, who are not used to coping
'th the exception of four, all the
The story of "Wuthering Heights- with their own difficulties and head L. V. Rosa, J. R- Oron, C. R. Thur- Undaunted, though one might be
r's in Tau Kappa Kappa were in
lieve
has all the elements which make it for the Fleet Record Office for help. man, and P. E. Teter.
t» skit.
The useful hours of day are gone.
one of the romantic and great nov The news has gotten around San was second in command of the
Boot Island" presented by Epsiels of all time and the Pacific Little Francisco that there is a WAVE WAVE training school at the Ohio
0 Lambda Sigma, was a satire on
Theatre production of the play there who is interested in their State College of Agriculture and Me Throughout the field he comes and
* life of the boys here at school
goes
achieves all that has been said of problems and has adopted morale chanic Arts. She took her initial
eluding commanders and "wedWhile throwing seeds in furrows
the story and more. It s fine enter building as her hobby.
training at Smith's College and her
ngs next door."
One more function of Lt. Pease s
straight,
tainment. a sparkling and brilliant
specialized training at Hunter Col
•UZES
office is to train specialists for that
Repeating actions as he sows.
production to be remembered.
There were three judges for the
type of work. From the Fleet Rec lege.
And, I, the witness meditate.
ABOUT TICKETS
In civilian life Lt. Pease was
"ts. Mr. J. Wilson, Mr. Betz, and
ord Office men are sent out to sim
There
are
performances
also
to
member of the College of the Pa
r
Houseman. These three men
The Shadow, stripped of all disguise
ilar offices at Pearl Harbor and Nu
morrow night and next Friday and
cific faculty and for fourteen years
'ected for first
prize of $10 EpsiAnd mingled with the dying light
mia.
Saturday
nights.
Tickets
are
now
was
hi
charge
of
the
elementary
n Lambda
Sigma's skit, second
Seems to reach up to the skies.
FORMER
DUTIES
on sale in the Little Theatre Box
division of the Pacific School of Ed
>r
45 Barracks D, third for $4
To nobly praise the sower s plight
Before her assignment to the
office or may be reserved by call
ucation. She left to go into the serv
Victor Hugo
®mbda Nu Phi, fourth for $3 A1
Fleet Record Office, which she or
ing 28676. The curtain will be at
ice in January of 1943.
!"'a Theta Tau, and fifth
for $2
ganized in October of 1943. Lt. Pease
,&n°r Hall.
8:30.
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of the first Enlisted Reserve Corps
group that left Pacific in March of
1943, was recently back on campus
for a short visit. Bob is now taking
advanced gunnery training at Harlingen after graduating from a
technical training school at Twin
Falls, South Dakota, as a radio oper
ator.
PAUL BURSON
Lt. Paul Burson is now co-pilot of
B-24 Liberator in the Thirteenth
Army Air Force Bomber Command
in the South Pacific. He was just
recently assigned to overseas duty
and arrived at' his new position.
Paul was commissioned on Decem
ber 5, 1943.

Something new has recently been
added to the College of Pacific cam
pus. One of our most loyal support
ers decided to increase the depleted
population on campus by having a
family under the Cub house.
Yes, one of the many dogs that
are always seen around the school
had puppies the other day. Now you
may see students standing on their
heads trying to see these tiny Pacificites almost any time any day.
The pups and their proud mother
made their debut at the Victory
Carnival under the stage names of
"Grinner and Her Incubator Ba
bies" through the courtesy of the
Marines. The debut went over big
as the Marines got the first
prize
with the "babies."
.
No vital statistics are known such
as age, color, or nationality.

Have You a Friend or a. Brother in
the Service?
He'd sure be glad to know you were standing behind
him by working in a can manufacturing plant during
your summer vacation. He'll tell you how important
cans are to him because they bring him food, ammu
nition, and other things necessary for him. to live and
fight.
Right now we need girls 16 or over for clean, pleas
ant work to help us in our fight to supply him; and you'll
earn good money, too, with plenty of opportunity for
extra ay.
No experience is necessary and you can earn as you
learn.
Please come in and talk it over with Mr. Morgan, our
Personnel Manager, or call on the phone 6-6731 any time
from 8:00 to 4:30.

(Continued from page 1)
Time and Newsweek. All orations
will be original and on subjects of
the speaker's own choice.
SWEEPSTAKES TROPHYMajor award of the tournament
will be a sweepstakes trophy that
will be presented to the school ac
cumulating the highest number of
points and making the best record
in all events. Individual certificates
of merit will also be awarded to all
schools and speakers placing first
or second in any contest.
This evening all the visitors will
be special guests of the Pacific Lit
tle Theatre for the opening night of
its latest production, "Wuthering
Heights." Due to war conditions, no
other social program has been
planned.
BETZ DIRECTOR
Headquarters of the tournament,
which is under the direction of Pro
fessor Edward S. Betz, will be in
Anderson Hall. High schools par
ticipating will include Lowell High
School of San Francisco, Santa Ro
sa High School, Ripon High School,
Modesto High School, Hanford High
School, and Fresno High School.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO., Inc

Norman Higgins

27IB E. Miner Avenue
Stockton, California

Alert
Cleaners

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

summer

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

THE WONDER

Phone 7-7869

Friedberger's

2117 Pacific Ave.

Jewelry for the Service

For loafing in the
sun ... for gardening
every summer
activity — your slacks

ICE SHOW

are all - imortant !

Fri. & Sat. Night. 8:00 p.m.
Sunday

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

2:30 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING
AFTER THE SHOW

Stockton
fee Rink
Rink Closes Sunday Night
Wonderful summer matei
RE-OPENS OCTOBER 1st

the luscious colors you

5
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arewell, Prexy

Cpacific
SY(aneuvers
As a small town dog said to his
friends as he left for the big city,
•I hope they keep me posted."
So here we are again to keep y°u
posted on the latest maneuvers on
Pacific campus.
BIG DAYS AHEAD!
First we will start off by letting
you in on the rumor that Ye Editor
Sally Rinehart has her heart set
on seeing Dexter this June. (Per
haps getting married??)
We saw Jim Coke on campus this
week. Hmmm.Frankie you are a
lucky gal!! When is the big day?
Sunday will be a big day. Anita
Perry will say "I do" to her fiance
Rich Reed here at Morris Chapel.
Then there is that tall lucious
blonde Joe Williamson—hmm. Why
don't you ever give the gals a

ELAINE PETERSON. Editor

Miss McCann Speaks Virginia Bessac
To Honorary Society Reveals Engagement
To Tee Kay Sisters

Miss Eleanor McCann was guest
speaker of Alpha Gamma Sigma,
junior college honorary society, at
its meeting held last Wednesday
evening in the S.C.A. building. She
reviewed the new book. "Arrival
and Departure" by Arthur Koester.
The speaker described the book
as a psychological novel that brings
out the relationship between the
guilt complex and heroism in the
present war. It is also very vivid
reading as a horror story, she stat
ed. The scene of the story is laid
break?
in one of the conquered countries of
NAVY AIR CORPS
Speaking of the Navy, the Navy Europe and describes the practices
Air Corps seems prominent on cam and policies of the German authorpus. Norma Sprague is wearing the ities.
The speaker was preceded by a
miniature gold Navy wings, but
says they belong to her girl friends short business meeting in which
brother. Then there is Edle Smith coming plans for the semester were

with those "Oh, so big eyes" and discussed.
Pictured above is Aimee Arbios, PSA Prexy, who handed in her her miniature gold wings which be
'
j to the student body this week. Elvira Giorgi will carry out long to a guy by the name of Elton
Brooks. And Nancy Kaiser has a
office for the remainder of the term.
Kt assembly last Thursday Aimee was presented a silver platter by gold bar to go With her Navy

Wary Leap Receives
Miscellaneous Shower

Cupid knocked at the door of Tau
Kappa Kappa last week during
housemeeting to announce the en
gagement of Virginia Bessac to
Tech/Sgt. Lemoise Angler. Cupid,
represented by Marilyn Ritchie and
Betty Maley, left a package ad
dressed to Pearl Steiner. Upon
opening it, she found the traditional
box of chocolates tied with silver
ribbon inscribed with the following
message. "Betrothed, Virginia and
Lemoise."
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bessac of Lodi. Virginia
graduated from Lodi schools and is
the Past Worthy Advisor of the
Woodlo Assembly, Order of Rain
bow for girls. She is a freshman
student here at Stockton Junior Col
lege and her major is History. She
is a Tee Kay pledge.
Tech/Sgt. Angier, the son of Mrs.
Angier and the late Mr. M. E. An
gier of Lodi, is also a graduate of
Lodi schools. He has been stationed
in New Guinea for nine months, and
just recently was home on furlough.
He received the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross for extraordinary achieve
ment while participating in 200
hours of operational flight missions
in the Southwest Pacific Area, and
an air medal for over 500 hours of
flying time as a waist gunner and
flight engineer aboard a Liberator.
He is now stationed at Galveston,
Texas where he is undergoing
training to become an instructor.
No definite plans have been made
for the wedding due to the uncer

student body on behalf of their appreciation of all her services. Wings, hmmm.
.
We wonder why Charley Davis is
,«• will leave tomorrow for the East where she will meet her fiance,
Amidst shouts of "Surprise" and
always looking for a certain Prof
Henry Chick III, and become Mrs. Chick III. Good luck Aimee!
the rolling in of a baby carriage full
certain afternoons? And who is
of gifts Mary Jo Leap was given a
to the Libyan front. This glider his latest flame?
miscellaneous shower in congratu
Then why does a gal by the name
flight is credited as being one of the
lations of her engagement to John
(Continued from page 2)
of Betty Declusin get so many let
longest glider tows made in the Af
McKerren which was announced
ters from a sailor boy named Earl
jell as in England,
rican theater.
February 29, 1944. John McKerren
liile participating in the North
NEW COLUMNISTS
is
stationed with the V-12 unit at
can campaign, he flew a glider NEWEST TROOP
perhaps you haven't noticed, but UCLA and so the date for the marThe
Ninth
Troop
Carrier
Com
n a point near Dakar across
I'm not the usual Pacific Maneuver- (See MARY LEAP, page 6. col. 5)
Central Sahara Desert and back mand in which Burl is serving is ist, and being a quiet gal, I don t
part of the Ninth Air Force, the gei around very much. Why don t
United States' component of the some of you co-eds get busy and
Allied Expeditionary Air Force. It rd some" gossip up to the Weekly
(Continued from page 2)
is the newest of troop carrier or Office? Or maybe you thipk the
when Marine vs. Marine on a cer
ganizations and is headed by Brig gossip column should be abolished.
tain landing at Tau Kappa Soror tainty of Army orders.
adier General Paul L. Williams,
ity? By the way McClintock which
How about it ?
leader of the troop carrier flight
Then there is a sailor by the name is easier to master a picture of
which spearheaded the invasion of of Ross Alexander, ^ve you ever "Blues" or a certain Marine from

rl Miner

Marines

Jantzen Swim
Suits

iQ>eauU(id One
And 7W Piece

M&deU
lassie and flair skirts
jf new "Velva - Lure"
md Velva - Cord with
dain and novelty trims,
tn Blue, Bahama Blue,
^hina Blue, Brittany
Slue, and Chevron Red.

$550 to $895
mith and Lang

Sicily.

noticed his big blue eyes??. Well the third division, now stationed on
notice them sometime, they are campus?
A typical trainee's room
P'say Pat Corwin, do you still wear
in the Marine unit is represented by
(Continued from page 2)
those Army pilot wings or are you corner six in Barracks "C." The in
figured Uncle Sammy had a greater
going to trade them in for a boy in habitants are known as the four
need for him.
sons of Jericho and represent the
^ Aimee is leaving. . . • Good luck four elements of the detachment:
INCIDENTAL INTELLIGENCE
Richard Owen, one member of Fa
The boys at Plattsburg will take gal.
mous Six," portrays the role of a
their finals
on June 19 and will THE END
Well, here comes the man after student, while Paul Pickette is con
graduate on the 271ih.
. . Also
T ciiess I better bring tinually dreaming of photos recently
•«.
from Plattsburg, "Baby" Withnell the copy, so I guess
this prattle to a close for now. Hope taken at the expense of others.
writes on May 7 that the weather
you like the column okay, maybe Dick Payne represents the "sa y
finally had warmed up to the point
element and backs "corner six with
the regular gal will get ovei
where they could go without eai
experience, while Hal Peterson, the
measles and be back next wee
muffs. . . . The boys up in Sec
virtual "Joe College" type, supplies
otherwise you may have to
tion Six are in dire need of a few
his roomies with the experiences of
through this again
gas stamps (aren't we all) for a
a professional BTO.
section picnic that's still in the ten
tative stages. . . . Speaking of
Telephone 6-6324
sections and things, Section Two
walked off with the highest average
inspection score last week, McCann
says Room 112 cinched the deal. . .

Navy

Orsi's

1910 Pacific Ave.

COLLEGE MEN!

Work in the Woods

PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Heady-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Headquarters
For Navy and
REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

King's

®hnum pay, 87% cents per hour. 48 hr. week, plenty

The Quality

Operated by

overtime. Real He-Man food and good fishing nearby.

Jeweler

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

e

will pay transportation both ways for those who

ork the full season. Write IVORY PINE COMPANY.
®nath Falls, Oregon, giving particulars.

£7hot&
3211 Pacific Ave.

Charles A.
Haas
Jewelers

Marine Men

*7Jte Q*Ja
JkuU*

9s at Bly, Oregon, either in the mill or in the woods.

Let'a Meet At

We Specialize
in

This Summer
This vital war industry needs men NOW for open-

AS ALWAYS

Employing Student Help

PACIFIC AVENUE

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

Identification
Bracelets
MAm STREET

•ApxUxxjj&i

Chapel

M

Calendar

£.oyal pGuUpcit&i
It is safe to say that Pacific has never witnessed such an as
sembly as was held May 11. As puzzled frowns creased civilian
faces, many of the uniformed men turned the sober process o
nominating campus officers into a comedy.
.
Most of the students were puzzled, but a sailor picked at
random later explained upon inquiry: "It started because one of
our men stood up to nominate someone for president He stood
for several minutes and was not called on to nominate his can
didate The boys felt if they couldn't get representation, what
was the use? From then on it was a comedy When a girl in
front was presenting a candidate and citing the honorary so
cieties to which she belonged, one of the V-12ers demanded,
"Okay, then, pin a medal on her!" That brought down the
house. Then, when nominations were open for members-atlarqe, the men, as a passing fancy, nominated half the clowns
and jokesters in the barracks in addition to the intended canThis is just one explanation. Some of the students feel it
would take explanations more catching than that to wipe away
the thought of the discourtesy of that assembly. A probable ex
planation is that some of the men, especially those who haye
not been overseas, are indifferent to the welfare of the school.
Those who are interested welcomed Dean Corson s impromptu
address of well-chosen words at the end of the assembly.
The president of the student body did an excellent job of
presiding. A general apology to her from the participants in
the assembly uproar would not be misplaced.
RUTH McLEMORE

Mote. Aluud "lltat AiAetnJUif
More about that assembly.
No one seems to know the why of the adolescent exhibi
tion put on during nominations in the May 11th assembly. _
Perhaps students accustomed to men's schools are seized
with little hoy, show-off emotions when confronted by a female
student body officer.
•
Perhaps they were angry at having to wait for one of their
representatives to be recognized
Or perhaps they merely lack respect for traditions not their
own.
,
College just isn't college without the trimmings, the tradi
tions, those things which become enhanced and endeared to a
student by doing them each year.
Everyone who owes allegiance to an alma mater knows
these things, and it seems trivial to repeat them.
FORGOTTEN SO SOON?
But you men from other colleges, you men who consider
yourselves Uncle Sam's heirs, seem to have forgotten that part
of this campus on which your barracks stand, still clings to those
peace time, all time elements, which guild a College Education
and make it worth, for most of us, four years of work and sacri
fice to stay in school.
The P.S.A. has not forced itself on you, to our way of think
ing. Pacificites respect the traditions of your own colleges as
well as those of the Navy and Marine Corps (to which, as yet,
you fledglings can scarcely claim ownership).
Why, then, cut deep into the tender spots we reserve for our
college's characteristics which set'it apart from anything else?
Obviously the assembly seemed humorous to you. But,
doesn't everything appeqr a little ludicrous now—with girls try
ing to carry on where the fellows left off—with restrictions and
shortages—and the civilian upperclassmen looking down from
the balcony into a sea of blue and khaki?
IT'S NOT SO EASY
If you think it's an easy thing to take—watching our cam
pus turned over to strangers;—then we don't give you credit
for having officer material intelligence!

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LEFF
»•

Sunday 11:00
6th Sunday in Eastertide
Dear Lucy,
Preacher—Robt. E. Burns, assistant
Although this letter is routed
to President Knoles
through you it is directed to the Subject—"The Greeks Had a Word
members of the college.
For It"
Our campus is in dire need of Soloist—Frances Vanderkooi, vocal,
two things: cooperation and cour
"Panis Angelicus," by Gounod,
tesy. The ex committee, campus or
Invocation and Benediction (own
ganizations, living groups, and V-12
composition)
all need a thorough lesson in the
Organist-Allan Bacon
former.
Concerning the latter, I address
the next part of my letter to that BASIC PRINCIPLE
The basic principle on which a
group of "V-12 men which behaved
in such a rude, adolescent manner democratic newspaper must be run
in assembly last week. They are cer is the expression of both sides of
tainly anything but an honor to Pa opinion on any controversial issue.
cific, the schools from which they This the Pacific Weekly is evidently
came, or the uniform they wear. Is no longer able to do.
it an injustice to suppose that stu
At the present time the student
dents who take a mentally and emo body of the College of the Pacific is
tionally immature attitude in the composed of about half civilian stu
politics of their immediate commun dents and half naval and marine
ity will take a similar attitude to trainees. The civilian students are
ward national and world politics? their own bosses and, for the most
One cannot demand a campus of
activity and good fellowship, and
then in his next breath unite with
fifty per cent of the members to
help degrade it. I would suggest
that those dissatisfied persons *vho
cannot give constructive criticism
refrain from all criticism! You ob
ject to having been sent to Pacific.
Have you forgotten that there are
two sides to the situation and that
you are not the only persons ii»
volved? While you may be a minor
ity, you color the entire campus and
put the entire V-12 to a disadvant
age.
We realize there are some of the
V-12 whom we can respect and ad
mire. To these I direct the rest of
this letter. Make your presence felt!
You will find the civilians ready to
meet you half-way if you are will
ing to give interest, help, and coop
eration. Is this asking too much?
Sincerely,

Off Mike
By ELINOR SIZELOVE
SCHEDULE
Monday—Melodies

Thursday—Pacific Musicale

dent body, however, is under the
jurisdiction of naval authorities who
consider it their duty to censor all
written opinions coming from the
trainees stationed here.
ONE-SIDED

Thus, when half of the student
body is unable to voice their opin
ions or present their side of an is
sue, it must necessarily follow that
all debates in the school paper are
going to be definitely one-sided, des
pite the wishes of the stac and the
publications committee to be fair.
The prevailing conditions were
brought into the focus of campus
opinion this week with the arise of
the student elections issue. The ma
jority of the staff of the Weekly
are women, who planned to expiess
their feelings on the question. How
ever, the opinions of the naval and
marine trainees, which differed
Winona Barber
markedly, were banned from print
P.S. If anyone wishes to answer by a decree of the naval censor.
this, will he please sign his letter The women want to win their of
instead of hiding behind the seem
fices, but they at least want to win
ingly fashionable but much-abused
fairly.
anonymous.

5:154
Thursday—Radio Stage
7:J(g
Friday—Experimental Theatre
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IN THE GROOVE AGAIN!

It was certainly swell of o»
our "big-time" actors to showu
dress-rehearsal ten minutes 5
the show went on the air. Too:
when people think they're
good!! Just guess who?
BETZ ACTS!

And it was darn good too. ?
Betz began reading scripts for!
Radio Production class (lack
men, of course) and it was *
reading. Wish we could get
act on the air!
APOLOGIES TO THE VOICE

Our desperate apologies to
Voice of Darkness for thinking
stumbling was due to not alt
rehearsal! Seems at the last
ute the voice had a missing P
from his script and he had to
lib the entire thing! Say-'
have been spluttering around «
than that. Only those things
be checked and rechecked
the show goes on the air.

During time of war when we are
fighting
for freedom, the value of
a true democracy becomes more
than ever apparent to us. It also
becomes more than ever important
that the present college generation
be trained to the essentials of de
mocracy, so that they may become
the leaders of a free and peaceful
world of tomorrow.
The first is necessarily to put into
practice on all college campuses,
even those now accommodating
service men and dominated in part
by military authority, ALL the free
doms guaranteed in the Bill of
Rights of the Constitution.
Betty Hogan

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Jan Wiman's adaptati"1
"Crime and Punishment s0^
pretty good the other dayit can be used for air-prod"
soon. Also we're crying °"
scripts which have no radio ^
There doesn't seem to be too
available for use these days
METRONOME MELODIES^
Missed hearing the prog1 .
rumor has it that the show ^
rifle especially with the twopiano pieces!

Lucy Harding
Jeanne Davis

RADIO STAGE

>

3

hi3:1H

4:154;
CHILDREN'S HOUR
What a hectic time the prod®
and narrator had on the show ft
day afternoon in the Chapel. Tb
were two minutes before air-a
and still no musician came. He®
er, Vera Broder and Patsy Cm
somehow struggled through tie.
tire program without musical hi
ground. Wonder whatever i
pened to our organist?

ALL FREEDOMS

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
Pacific students who frequented
the campus in pre-war times can
still remember the time when stu
dent government functioned as an
actual democracy and student pub
lications, exemplifying complete
freedom of the press, were free or
gans for the expression of student
opinion.
Now, however, when our own for
mer students are giving their lives
for a lasting and democratic peace
and professional newspapers are
struggling to preserve their free
dom, it seems that a true freedom
of the press on Pacific's campus has
apparently disappeared.

sad

Tuesday—Children's Hour 5:1-.;,
Wednesday—Voice of Darkne*

Saturday—Sports Page
part, say and write what they really
Alternates
think. The remainder of the stu
Friday—Monodrama

Editor
Business Manager

«

Tuesday 12:55
Special Service — Planned by ^
jorie DeWitt, Lorrell Stock
and Anita Hat
Theme — "What We Gain
Suffering"

..

Programs were a little
ing last week due to a \eVC s|
scripts. "Legend of Dust" « j
sented this Thursday night a ^
week the show was "Shake
With a Ghost."

Mem bet

Mary Leap

Ctosociated Gofieftiate Press

Associate Editor
Make-up Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor

i

As our guns groped blindly for vital enemy targets in Tunisia,
Sergeant Donald V. Peterson of South Minneapolis crept beyond our
lines. Snipers and machine guns raked the ground, but he pushed on,
snaked forward into view of our targets. Sheltered from withering
fire by one small bush, he radioed fire commands and our guns bat
tered the enemy. His country recognized Peterson's bravery with the
Silver Star. You can recognize it with another War Bend.
V- S. Treasury-Department

Nancy Kaiser
Joe Williamson
Joe Williamson
Elaine Peterson

Columnists: Pearl Steiner, Don Westover, Joe Williamson, Frances CroSpecial Contributor: Pinky Lanzit.
Reporters: Nancy Grant, Ruth McLemore, Elaine Peterson, Betty Hogan,
Elinor Sizelove, Sally Silbaugh, Iris Scribner, Jean MacNeill, Rudi Fischer,
Charles Cook, Jack Sullivan.
Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103,
October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
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riage of the couple has not

definitely set. tfiggfl
The shower was given Mi J
at Women's Hall, Tuesday ^
May 16 by a number of her O
Those present were: Carol}'11 ^
Fanchon Leeker, Ruth
na and Lorette Dedman, Shi>' J
mar, Marian Prior, Dorotb I
Peterson, Mary Beth Moores.|
lee Stout. Jean MacNeill. an 4

